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Hesburgh, c.s.c., President, University 
of Notre Dame, at the Summer Conunencement, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
Aueust 23, 1981) 

I am happy to join your class today as we receive degrees 

from this great University of Michigan. There are many themes 

that I might address, but it seemed best to present to you one of 

the great problem::; of our c.ety nr,d the wo.y that it has been 

addressed in the past year or so. It is a good case study in 

government and civilians wo:ckine toe;ether for a solution. It may 

be that some of you will be si:-:-,ila1·ly ensaeed in the :f'uture. 

About two years ar;o, I haO. a phone call from the then Vice 

President, Fritz Mondale, saying that he had a job for me to do. 

I confess to being less than enthusiastic, since I already had 

about twenty different tasks in the private sector, and had just 

completed two governr.1ent a:::sicnments, U. S. Ambassador for the 

United Nations meeting in Vienna on Science and Technology for 

Development (mainly in the 'Third World) and a member of the 

Holocaust Commission. It l1ad taken about two years and twice 

around the world to prepare for the V::.enna meeting, so I was 

enjoying my first freedom :'rom Washinc;ton for less than a week's 

time when Fritz called. 

"Well, what is it this time?, 11 I asked. "The President 

wants you to chair the U. S. Select Co11m1ission on Lnmigration 

and Re:f'ugee Policy," he said. "It's only a two year job which 

you can do in your spare t ir.1e, 11 he adcied. 
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"I don't know anythinc about imrnicration and refugees," I 

countered. His response was devastating. "Neither does anyone 

else. That's why the Congress established the Conunission with 

sixteen high level members: The Secretary of State, the Attorney 

General, the Secretaries of Labor a.nd HEW (later HHS), the Chairmen 

of the Senate and House J~diciary Cor.JUittee, Senator Kennedy and 

Congressman Rodino, plus three other members from both parties in 

the Senate and House, ar.d fou::.~ }.1Ublic ::;embers. You have a couple 

of million dollars, a small sta:t~· in the White House Executive 

Office Buildinc, ar.d a very difficult report to write for the 

President and the Cor .. c;ress, O.uc l·!a.rch l, 1981. Just say 'yes' 

and the President will send you your commission." 

Sometimes I think I should sec a psychiatrist because I 

almost always say "yes" when I should run for cover, but then, as 

you will all find soon enouch, our country is full of difficult 

problems that someone has to s,vudy 'and try to solve. Fifteen years 

on the Civil Riehts Con;.missior~, the four last years as Chairman, 

had taught me that. But there is cre&t satisfaction in finding 

some solutions to difficult social i1;~oblcms -- maybe more than 

playine golf or brid(.~e, so I suid "Yes." l\iow that the tusk is 

:finished, I don't recret it, even thour,h it meant many public 

meetinBs across the land, from Boston to San Francisco, from San 

Antonio to Phoenix, and more Commission meetings all over Washington 

and even another trip around the wo1·ld to study immigration in our 

Pacific Territories and re~ucces in the Far East. 
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I 
We did make the March l deadline this year with a 5Qo pag~ 

1' 

report to the President and the Congress, and ten additionail 
! 

volumes of supportive studies, callinc; for a completely new 

immigration and refucee policy, a total revision of the Immigration 

and Nationality Act -- r.1aybc the second worst law on our books 

after the Tax Law -- a strenc,ti1~ninc and reor5anization of our 

Immigration and Naturalization Service, and a small mountain of 

other analogous advice. 

There had only been one other select commission on this 

subject, under President Theodore Roosevelt from 1907-19~0. 

Its advice was predicated on the assumption that there were 

superior and inferior races. It wanted immigration mainly from 

Northern Europe and its advice was reflected in the first formal 

immigration laws, followinc; World War I in 1921. 

On the reception of our report, ConGress held its first 

joint meeting of the Senate and House Subcommittees on Immieration ' 

and Ref'ugees, chaired by Senutor Alan Simp;>on of Wyomj_n13 and. 

Congressman Romano ;,vrazzoli of Kentucl"Y, on last May 4. I made 

a two-hour :presentation at the opening session on behalf of our 

Conunission. 

The new President, Ho.1nJ.d Reac;nn, established an inter-

aeency Task Force, chairecl b:l the .new Att.orney General, Mr. 

Smith, to assess our 1~eport. Hhen they :ceported to· the President, 

he held at least three full CabiIJct mectj_nc;s before reporting a 

position quite different thi:.n ours. More of this later. 
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I 

At the very first meetine of the whole Commission fhal I 

I 

attended fit the State Depnrtment, it be.came evident that :we had 

four fUndamental questions to answer: 

1) How many immigrants and refUc;ees should be adm~tttd 
I ! 
I I 

to the United States annualJ.~r; 2) J!'rom where; 3) By what! 
I 

procedures; and l~) What shot;ld be the criteria governing th~ 

answers to the first three que&t:Lons '! 
I 

It seemed to me, even before we bec;an our research, oJr 
consultations with experts, and our twelve public hearings, that 

as a natibn whose whole populo.tion, the most vuriegated on earth, / 

:I 
had originated some-.·1herc el~:e, our policy nhould be just, humane, 

! 
and generous, should not be: l'a.cist or prejudiced, should be faithful 

to our traditions as a nat:l . .:).n of immie;rants, a.nd should be manaee91ble . : 

and effective. 
'• 

!i 
This last point was iril1~1ediately important, because 1 it I soon 

I 

became evident.that our :present policy and procedures are 1 out of 

control. For exan1plc, the cur:re.u.t law provides for 270, 000 immicrants 

and up to 50,000 refUc;ees ·~o enter the U. s. legally each year. 

Against this total o:E' 320,000, in the last two years, over 800,000 
,,. 

entered legally ar~d p::-obal;..l:/ ovc:c a million each y~ar illeeally. we" 

do not even know how mar:y ui;doci.i;1,cntetl o:.:· illegal aliens are lpresebtly 
I ' I , 

in our co~ntry today, but the be:;;t estit.·1ute at any time is from 3;}1 to 
I 

6 million illegals, of whom otout a holf are Mexican, the 
1
res,t from , I 

! ! 

i 

, I I i I 
I' 

i I I! If,; 

.. 
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the Caribbean, Central and South America, and the Orien~. More 

than half of the legal entrants come·frorn Mexico, the Ph!ilippines, 

Taiwan and China (mainly Hong Kong)) Korea, and the Dominican 

Republic. 

In every decade since 1820, five countries h~ve prov~ded 
I 

over half the immigrants to America, but rarely the same
1 
five. 

Earlier the sending countries were almost always European, now 

in recent decades, Latin America and the Far East. More Koreans 

have come to America legally since the Korean War than there are 

native Americans on reserY'~tions here. Since the Vietnam War, 

more than a million Vietnamese, for the last year and a half, 

14,ooo bpat people a month, 60% of the world total resettlement. 
I 

How do we propose tc put some order into this chaos?' I 

can only give you the headlines in the time remaining. ' 

I have already mentioned that we have presented the 

President and the Congress with a 1,000 page volume outlining a 

complete revision of the In'!migration and Nationality Law. There 

are presently about seven preferences for being.accepted as·a 

legal inunigrant and 33 grounds for exclusion, many completely 

anachronistic. We propose limiting the preferences to thre~ and 

reducing the exclusions to 16. 

The main preference would be for the reunification of 

families, mainly spouses and children. The second preference 
I 

would be an independent category, so-called seed immigrarlts, as 
I , 
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many of our forebears were, looking for economic opportunity, a 

new life, and a new hope. T'ne third preference would be refUgFes. 

I will return to them later. 

A key problem is to stem the present tide of illegal 

immigrants and to do something about those already here. Here 

we propose a tripod, with the understanding that if any leg of 

our solution is rejected, the other two will not stand. The 

tripartite solution is completely interdependent. 

First, we proposed unanimously (one of the few important 

unanimous votes of our Commission) that the present illegals who 

have been here since January J., 1980, and whose record of work and 

conduct meets the inur.ierant standard, be given the opportunity to 

legalize their status, first as pem.anent alien residents for five 

years, and then have the oppo::.·tunity for naturalization as citizens. 

These illegal aliens now represent people in the shadows, with no 

legal rights or recourse to legal protection. They are often 

under I>aid, victimized by tmscru1n1lous employers, often paying 

taxes with no benefits. Their lower condition creates a subculture 

that depresses lab?r standards and wages, an unhealthy situation 

for all our society, especially those caught in this trap. 

The indispensable condition -- sine qua !!9,!! -- as the 

lawyers say, to rectify this condition of runaway illegal 
I 
i 

immigration, is to demagnify the magnet that brings them here 

illegally. This can only be done by the other two legs of our1 
,, 

tripod: employer sanctions ,and some means of identifying 1thosJ 
I I 

i legally qualified to work. 
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It is now illegal for aliens to come into the country 

illegally and work, but not illeg&l for employers to hire them •. 
! 

We advise an obvious change, making it illegal for employers to 

hire illegals. One cannot lay this burden on employers unless 

there is some simple means of certifying who is qualified to 

work and who is not. My own suggestion for this means is an 

upgraded and counterfeit-proof Social Security card. This card 

is presently held by everyone; it is used for driver's licensing, 

most official papers, and numerous other identification purposes. 

It applies to all equally. One need not carry it except where it 

is usefUl. 

New laser and mugnetic technology could make it practically 

counterfeit-proof and mo:ce ·ca:i.~e could be exercised in issuing the 

new cards. If an illegal alien cannot get one, and cannot work 
i 

without one, I believe the tide will be stemmed. There may be a 

better and more effective solution, but I have yet to hear it. 

And without a solution, the problem gets worse each day. 

The new system we are proposing is so structured that it 

will work effectively and hun:anely whether the annual quota of 

immigrants and refugees gets larger or smaller. We suggest 

enlarging the quota slightly for the next five years until the 

present backlog of about a million persons waiting legally for 

a· visa to join "Gheir spouses or parents is eliminated. 

In a word, we thilli{. the front door to America, the legal 

door, should be opened a bit wider and the back door, the illegal 

one, closed. 

.. 
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We are probably the only ci vili.zed country on earth which 
I 

does not control its borders. Try to. irr.agine last year's Cu~an 

incursion happening anY'l'19-ere in 
. . I 

:E.'urope or even Latin America .1 

I 

Mexico has just initiated an identity card 9ecause of the 
1
grdwing 

I 

invasion from the South and their laree current unemployment 

situatio.n. 

This then is our tripod: lesalization, employer sanctions, 
I 

and better, easier identificatio:i of those qualified to wdrk here. 

I have only time for a word or two about refugees. There 

are more of them, some 16 million, in the world today than there 

were at the end of World War Il. Bes'ides, today, practically 
I 

nobody wants to settle them. The Japanese, for example, take 

practically none. The Uni tcd States "liakes more than the whole 

world together, but even so, the :problem remains with millions 

of helpless and hopeless people, with no home, no food, no medical 

care or clothine;, no hope, languishing by the millions in Africa, 

in Pakistan, in the camps of Southeast Asia. 

Refugees are mainly the children of war, persecution, and 

dr~ught. I have seen their er.rpty sunken eyes, their bloated 
\ 

bellies, their matchstick ar:r,s ar.d legs, their miserable huts 

and strips of plastic hung on tree branches against the weathe1r, 
I 

their young without schooling, all of them suffering hunger 
I 

without food, sickness without medicine, nakedness without: 

clothing. 
i 

This is not nn American problem, but a world problem that 
! 

.' ·' 

needs desperately a clobal solution. The .only long range ,solbtion 
! 

I • 
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is economic and social development in that part of the worid +here 
I 

80% of the world's people have only 207~ of the resources available 
. i 

for basic human needs. Another basic answer is to outlaw the I 

constant wars that create re:t'ugees -- 2~ million last year in the 

Horn of Africa and Afehanistan, thanks to Russian and Cuban 

adventurism. 

As long as there is the cor~tradiction of abundance for the 

few and utter hopelessness for the many, the many are going to 

move to wherever there is abundance. You in your lifetime may 

yet see tens of millions of starving people marching to where 

there is food. The only basic answer is to help them now grow 

food where they are. Many boats are now beine; hand built on poor 

Caribbean Islands. They are not destined for fishing, but for a 

precarious trip to Florida. 

In general, our ConuniGsion recom:nende~ following the 

p.rovisions of the recently enacted R~:tur;ee Act of 1980 whi¢h has 

sufficient flexibility for the short teria. The long term solution 

will require an international soluticn, as indicated already •. 

Against the background of tld.s e;rowing and festering problem, 
I 

our Corrunission propo:.;cd an 01·Gnnic solut.j_on which we hoped , woJld 
I 

"set a standard to whic'h the '·ii Se and honest. can repair, 11 in the 

words of George Washington. 

What has happened since our Conunission disbanded la~t &.y? 
! ! 

The Inter-Agency Task Force, under the leadership of Attor~ey 1 

i 

General Smith, reported to the President who held three Cabin~t 

I ,, 

.1 
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I . 

meetings to discuss their report which by and large supported 
I 
I 

our findings. The Cabinet members,·coming cold into a veey 

complicated probler.1 area, re:s>letc with myth, emotion, and 

·prejudice too, rejected some of the most important eleJent~ 
of our report and the Task Force's report as well.· 

I can only give you a shortha;.1d version of the differences 

between the White House proposals and. our Commission's Reprrt. 

First, they effectively knocked two of the three leGS off 

our tripod. T'aey did favor lecalization, but under new conditions 

that make it somewhat inhuraane und, therefore, largely ineffective. 

They would require ten years (renewable every three years) of 

temporary residence before application for permanent residence, 

without which application for citizenship is impossible. This 

means ten years of paying taxes without t?e customary benefits, 

and separation from families as well. I 1doubt that many w~ll 

apply for legali?.ation under these conditions. 

Secondly, while they do support employer sanctions, they 

do not require new and non-counterfeitable identification, 

without which employer sar:.ctions will not be effective, as 

demonstrated by the ineffective :pro,srams of employer sanctions 

now in force in a dozen or so states. 

They also call for Hn e:i..."]!nndccl tei:iporary worker forfe. 
! 

Our objections to this, as evidenced by the so-called 11Gastarbeiter" 

or great-worker programs j_n Europe is that the French are quite 

.. 
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correct when they say, "Il n'y a rien qui dure comme le provisoire," 

nothing lasts so long as the temporary. The temporary work~rs do 
, I 

not go home and the present problem is recreated and enlarged. 

There are other aspects of the Whi'Ge House program, such 

as the enlarc;ed immigration quotas (40,000 total) for Mexico and 

Canada, with which we would neree, but rr.any others, too numerous 

and complicated to review here, with which we would fundamentally 

disaeree if one is to apply o'.lr f'und3mental criteria for a new 

policy: that it be humane, r~on-racist, fair, consistent with our 

national ideals and needs, and also effective, criteria which the 

current law and policy certainly do not fUlfill. 

Fortunately, in our form of c;overnment, this is not the last 

word or the final solution. T'.ne Coneress will write the new law, 

and I have considerable confidence in the C'nairmen of the 

Subconunittees involved: Senator Alan Simpson and Congressman 

Ron Mazzoli. Also, Governor. Reuben Askew, Ben Civiletti, former .. 
Attorney General, Lane Kirkland, President ,of the AFL-CIO, 

Ambassador Elliot Richardson, Governor George Romney, Cyrus 

Vance, fo_rmer Secretary o~r SJ.;ate, and I are chairing a National 

Citizens' Committee of over sixty dintinguished Americans to 

work for inunicro.tion :rcj:'or::,. So I close with a word of hope 

for a better ultimate proeram and policy. 

Why have I told you all this somewhat dismal news on this 

your day of Conunencer.,ent? Because you are among the very fe\of 
I 
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favored ones in this complicated and unfair world of ours. 'Noblesse 

oblige. Today you join the nobil~ty of the learned, the educated• 

the capable. You may say, "Well, that's the way the ball bounces. 
I 
! 

Glad I'm here and not there." Or you can take to heart the words 

that Dr. Albert Schweitzer, the ereat humanitarian and Nobel 

Laureate, once addressed to a croup of craduates like yourselves: 

"I do not know where you will _e,o now, what each of you will do 

with your life, but I can assure you of this, unless you set 

aside some portion of J'OUr life and talent to help those less 

fortunate, your life will really be empty, the world will not be 

·better for your passing through it, and, fundamentally, you will 

not be happy." 

Ivzy- hope and prayer for each of you today is very simple 

I wish all of you hap1w lives 'and a better world that you will 

help create. 

.. 
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